
The ,Democratic Watchinan.

A Love Letter.

For the benefit of young men who are

id love, and whose oases are undeoided

i:'the chancery of Cupid, we recommend
lbe following jottpr

"My DEAR JERUEIIf A :—Every time -I

think of you my heart flops up and down
likb h clfirn 'pother. Sensations of un-
utterable joy caper over It like young
goats over a stable toof, and thrill
through it like Spanish noodles through
a pair of tow linen trowsers. As a gos:
lin ewimmeth With delight in a mud pud-
dle, so swim lin a sea of glory. Visions
of ecstatic rapture, thicker than the'hair

of a blacking brush •and brighter than

the hues of a humming bird's pinions,
visit me in my slumber ; and borne on

their invisible wings, yourimage stands
before me, and I teach out to grasp it,
like an old pointer 'Mapping at a blue

bottle fly, When I first beheld your an-
gelic perfections I was bewildered, and
my brain—galsaled round like a bumble-

bee in a glass tumbler My eyes stood
open like cellar doors in country towns,

I lifted up my ears to catch the silvery
accents of your voice My -longue re-

fuses to wag, and in silent admiration
drank in the sweet infection of love, as a

-

thirsty man swittlawetb n. tumbler of hot,

whiskey punch Since the light of your
Igoe fell upon my life, I some times feel

as if [ could lift myself by my bootstrap'
to the top of a chute!' steeple Day and

night you are my thought When Au-
rora, blushing like a bride, .Olses from
her saffron couch, when the jay. bird pip-
es his tuneful law' In the. apple tree by

the spring house ; when the chanticleer's
shrill clarion heralds the coining morn ;

when the awakened pig ariseth from his

bed and grunieth and gcetn fur his morn-
ing refreshments, when the drowsy

beetle wheels. his drovining flight at. sul-

try noon.tule, and when the lowing cows
some home at milking time,' think of

t 6 e .
and like p piece of gum elastic my

'heart seems fo stretch clean across my
bosom. Your hair is like the mane of a

sorrel horse powdered with gold ; and
the brass pins skewered through your
waterfall filled me with unbounded awe.
Your forehead is smoother than the el-

bow ofin old coal, and whiter than sev-
enteen hundred linen. Your eyes are

glorious to- behold. In their liquid
depths I see legions of little Cupids bat
thing and fighting like cohorts of ants in
old army crackers When their fire hit
me full on my manly breast, It permeated
my entire anatomy, like as a told of
bird shotNould go through a rotten ap-
apie. Your nose in from a chunk of Par-
isian in arble, and your mouth puckered
with sweetness. Nectar lingers on your
lips like honey on a bear's paws, and
myriads of unfledged kisses are there
ready to by out and light somewhere like
young blue birds out of the parent nest.
Your laugh rings on my ears like the
windharp's strains, or the bleat of a

stray lamb on the bleak hillside. The
dimples on your cheeks are like bowers
in beds of roses, or like hollows in cakes
of home made sugar

I am dying to fly to your presence and
pour out the burning eloquence of my
love, as thrlfly housewives pour out the
hot coffee Away from you, I am mel-
ancholy as a sii3k cat Sometimes I can

hear the Junebugs of despondency but-
ting in my ears, and feel the cold lir-
cards of despair erawlini diTffttlny back
Uncouth fears, like a thousand minnows,
nibble at my spirits, and my soul Is
piereed through with doubts as an old

cheese is bored by skippers.
My love for you is stronger than the

smell of old butter, Bwiemer cheese, or

the kick of a mule ; it is pu\rer than the
breath of a young crew, and more unsel-
fish than a kitten's first caterwaul. As
the song bird hunger for the light of
day, the cautious mouse for the fresh
bacon in the tray, as a lean pup hankers
after new milk, sot long for thee.

You are fitirer than a speekled pullet ;

sweeter than a Yankee Doughluatt fried
in sorghum molasses, brighter, than the
top knot plumage on the bead ors Mus-
covy duck You are candy kisses,pouild
oak., and sweetened toddy altogether.

If these few remarks will enable you
to see the inside of my soul, and me .to
win your affections. I Shall be as hap-
py as a woodpecker in a cherry tree, or
a stage horse in a green pasture If you
cannot reciprocate my thrilling passion,
I will pineaway apoisomd bedbug,
and in rooming years, when the- shadows
grow long from the hills, and the philo-
nophio frog sings his evening hymn, you,

— llllTfprtir - • -
-drop a tsar, and toes a clod upon the
laat Testing plats of—.

Juurs Neumcciontis ZOLOQUINS.

" IThEnt Foster no suck Foolin ' "

) Deacon films was an solders man,
who followed oystering, and was of the
hard shell persuatlon. The deacon "ta-
lus made It a pint" to tell his customers
that the money which he received for
"Were," did not belong to him. "The
good rather nilide the isters," said the
downs "lend the money is his'n I'm
only a stomiet.''' They do say the des-
mahad a way of getting about ten cents
more on a hundred by hispeculiar meth-
od of doing business LOC 00a1094.1 cl".

One Sunday morning the old fellow; was
tearing round (torn house to house, with
a suspicions bit of euriency iii hiß hand
and more than a suspicion of rage ip hie
face" Some one had given him a bad
fifty cents, and "he wasn't goin' to meet-
in' till that are was fixed -up," "Why
deacon," said ono of his mietomore,whoin
ho had tackled abolit. it. "what's the
odds ? what need you care ? 'tisn't yours,
you know; you are only a steward ;. it
isn't your loss." The deacon shifted his
shoulder, walked to the door, unshipped
hie quid, and said : "Yeas, that's so ;

but if you think that I'm agoin' to stand
by and see the Lord cheated out of fitly
oente, you're Mistaken. Idon'tfoster no

such feeling I"

, -AntateAli Hexon.—Col, leans Bands,
ofBoston, died a few days ago, was an
officer under the U. 8 Government. Ile
was a man of great. wit and humor, full
of rare and racy storiee,which be always
told with the most imperturbable gravi-
Ity, while his listeners were convulsed
with laughter. Ills stories always re-
ceived a flavor from his peculiar voice,
which was quite thin and pitched upon a

high key, and, in his later years, "turn-
ed towards a childish treble."

In his last sicknes3, he illnelrated
Pope's well-known line of.the

"Ruling passion strong in death."

His phyoician came ip, an evening or

two before ho died, and. asked VIM how
ho was feeling.

,Ptitta'n't live till morning," said the
Colonel feebly.

"Oh, yes, I think you will ; you don't
seem to be near your end." •

"Yee I nn," piped out the Colonel
Thh Doctor (hen felt. his feet, and find-

ing them quitevrarin,said, "I think there,
is no danger."

"Can't help it ; sha'n't live till morn-
ing," said ,he.

"But," said the Doctor, "your eztrent4
Wes are warm. Did you ever know one

to be very neat dying whose feet were as
warm as yours !"

"That's nothing to do with it- I shan't
live till morning," wheezed out the Col-
onel, as it he was determined to die. .

"You are quite unreaaonable,Colonel,"
said the doctor. "I never knew a man
to be very near his end, whose feet were
as warm as yours."

"Well, I have."
_ .

: ,Who, pray!"
Turning toward the Dodtor,with a droll

look in his eyes, he gasped out "John
Roger,." '

INDIAN BURZWDNZIII.—The Indians
have always showed a fondness for strong
drink, and have been willing to barter
almost anything which theypossessed for
the means of gratifying their appetite.
Sometimes, like their white neighbors,
when they have become addicted to in-
temperance, it happens that they have
nothing to barter, and they moat depend
upon their wits or go dry One of this
class came to a tavern and told the land,
lord that for a pint of vißisky he would
tell him where he bad just seen a bear.

The landlord produced trite whisky
"Up at the top of the hill, where the

road turns—you know where thebig rook
is t" said the Indian.

"Yea."
"And beyond the rock there is a big

stump—you know where that is I"
"Yes."
"Beyond that stump is an oak bush,

and under it us the bear feat asleep."
Bonita°e started with men, doge and

guns, but no bear was found.
"You lying whelp," said he to the In-

dian as he.returned, "you have deceived
me; there was no bear there, and none

has been there lately."
"You found the rock, didn't your

asked the India.
"And the stump was there, too, wasn't

KM
OEM
"And th• bueh Was there ?"

"Yea, but there was no bear there "

"Three truths to oce lie! Pretty well
for Indian. Bettor than white man do,"
was the cool reply.

Soto,—Two gentlemen from N. Y.,
one of whom had been in California near-
ly a year, and the other,. just arrived,
were accidentally overheard in the fol-
lowing conversation at the Sutter Nouse,
Sacramento. The new•comer was la-
hi/eating hie condition, when he asked the
other if he had a family.

' "Yes, sir, I have n wife and nix obit-

drentizi"in New York, and never new one of

Pa"
After thie,the couple sat h few momenta

41: silence, and then the interrogator
again commenced:

No, sir."
%motherlapse of time
"Did I undestand you to say, sir, that

you had a wife and six children living in
New York, and. had , never seen one of
them ?"

"Yes, sir; I so stated it.i.
Another and a long panseofsilenoe.—,

Then the interrogator inquired:
"How then can llbe, airithat you new-

er sew one of them ?"

"Why" wits the reepon se,"one of them
was born after I left."

";041 ah !" and • general lough fel-
lowed.

Aft,or that the first New Yorker was
especially distinguished as the man who
had six children, and never saw one of
them.

$/ooflauless 13itteis.
HO@FLAND'S GERMAN BIT

TEM, AND

NOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE
ORGANS

lloonapurs GERMAN BITTERS
Is composed of thepure juice. (or, as they

are medicinally termed, Extracts) of Roots,
Herbs, and Barks, making st preparation,
highly concentiated, and entirdlyfree from
alcoAotie• admixture of any kind.

1100FLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Is a combination of all the ingredients of
the Bitters, with the purest quality of Santo
Mee Rem, Orange; 1.; malting- etit of the'
moat pleasant and agreeable remedies ever
offered to the public.

Those preferring a Medicine free from
Alcoholic admixture;will use•
lIOOFLANp'S GERMAN BITTERS.
Those who have no objection. to the com-

bination of the Bitters, as stated, will use.

lIOOBLANDIB GERMAN TONIC
Theyare both equally good, and eoutaln

the tame medicinal virtues, the choice be.
twoen the two being a mere matter of taste,
the Tonic being the most palatable.

The stomach, from a variety of esuees,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility,
etc., is very apt to have its functions derang-
ed. The Liver, sympathising as closely as
it does with the Stomach, then become. at-
footed, t ..result of which is that the pa-
tient suffers from several or more of the fol-
lowing diseases

Constipation. Flatulence, Inward Piles
Fulnese'bfBlood. Wale ibid. Acidity of the
Stomach, Haines, Heart-burn, Disgust for
Food, Fulness or Weight In the Stomach,
Sour fintetations,, Sinking or Fluttering at
the Pit of the Stomach, Swiratritriti of the
Head, Ilionied or Difficult Breathing, Flop-
tering at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating
Sensations when In a Lying Posture, Dim-
ness of Virtue, -Dots or Woke-before the
Sight, Dull Paiu in th Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and
Byes, Pain in the Side, Batik. Cheat, Limbs,
etc., Sudden Flushes of Heart, Burning In
the Flesh:t Constant Imaginings of Brit,
and threat Depression of Spirits.

The sufferer from these diseases should
exercise the greatest caution In the selection
o► a remedy for his case, purchasing only
that which he is assured from his investiga-
tions and Inquiries p true merit, Is
skilfullycompounded, Is nee from Injurious
ingredients, and has established (or itself a
reputation for the cure of these di
In this connection we would submit those
well known remedies--
iIa'OFLAND'S GAVRAWAN AVTTERS,

AND
1100fL AND'S OZIWAN. TUNA,

PRDPJRDD DT DI. C. D. J•CEDOPI,
PRILAOSLPIIIA, PA

Twenty-two year* since they were first in-
troduced into ,this country from. Germany,
during whiehtfiime they hale undoubtedly
preformed more cures, and benefited suffer-
ing humanity to a greater extett, than any
other remedies known to the public.

These remedies will effectually mire Liver
Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or
Nervous Debility, ChronieDiarrhaist. Dis-
ease of the Kidneys, and all Diseases arislog
from a Disordered Liver, Stemseh,or Dam-
tines.

DEBILITY
Resulting from any Cause whatever

preoiltratiort of the system, induced by Bevere
labor. hardship( Exposure, reverktio.

There m no medicine extant equaltlkthese
remedies in such Noes. A tons and vigor
Min:parted to the whole system, the appetite
is strengthened, food la' enjoyed, the
stomach digests promptly, the blood is purl.
fled, the complexion boconies sound and
healthy. the yellow tinge Is eradicated from
the eyes a bloom is given to the cheeks, and
the week and nervous invalid become, •

strong and healthy being.
,

PERSONS ADVANthVB IN Lilt,
And feeling the hand of time weighing heav-
ily upon them, with all its attendant Ills,
will and In the nee of this Hiner* hr the
Tome, an elixir that will Instil new life into
their veins, restorein a measure the energy
and ardor of more youthful days, build up
their ehrenleri forms, add give health and
happiness to their remaining years.

NOT

It is a well-established fact that fully one
half of the female portion of our population
are seldom In the enjoyment of good health;
or, to use their own expression, ''never feel
well." They are languid devoid of all erten&
extremely nervous, and barn no appetite.

To this class of persons the Bitters, or the
Tonic, is .specially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE OAILDREN

Are made lib on g by the use ofeither of
these remedies. They will eure every ease
of maraorsuo, without (ail.

Thousands of certlficatea bays accumula-
ted In the hands of the proprietor, bet spaoe
will allow ofthe publication ofbat a few
Those, it will be observed, are mewhof note
and of such standing that they must be be-
lieved.

TESTIbIONALS

HON. ONO. W. WOODWAIItD,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court ofPa.,

Phll►delphi►. March .16, 1867
.1 end. •Hooiland's German Bitters' is •

good tonic, useful In diseases ofthe digestive
organs, and of groat benefit in oases of de-
bility, and want ofnervous winos In the
system. Yours, truly.

Otto, W. WOODIN•RD."

HON. JAMBS THOMPIIOII,
Judge of the Supreme CourtutPenns, lvan la

- Philadelphia, April 28 1868.
"I consider 'Boo/hind's °cumin Bitters

a valuable mediolse in low of anions of
Indigestion or Dypepeia. I can cerUfy this
funs ingasparienee Paiir6ligitireippet
Jinni Tatniresow."
Freta Rev.. Joaepp ll...Kennard, D. D, Pas-

tar ofthe Ten th...l'l"pda Ohureh,Phlladel.
phla

CAUTTMr-----k
' Hoofland's Grinners 'Remedies are counter.

felted. See that the eignature of 0. M.
JACKSON b oe the *rapper attach Settle.
All others ore aounterlelt.

Prinolpat aloe and lisantaatory at the
Gannon Medicine Stuns, No. 611 ARM
Street, Philadelphia, Va. •

ozrAatawm. WS, Proprietor,
Vernastly 0. M. JACKSON A Co.

PRIORS.
HOOffand'a Geniis!' Illitessivperbottls, $1 00'

•
4,.4 Yid( Soma, 4 00

iloofland'e German Tonle. put up la quart
bottles SI 50 per bottle, or a ball demon

fbr 7 50
Do not fined to atamloe well theIleyoubuy, IA order get Lb. vnulno,

For sae by F. P. UREDN, IVrtiggiet,
Bellefonte, Pa.

And by diagglats generally.
Match. 28-1818-7

anourancel
FARMERS LOOK, TO YOUR INTER-

ESTS!
Immo he the.

FARMER'S MUTUAL FIRE INS. iCO.,
ofDanville, Pa

Incorporated. lifirdli, 18+59
Capital and Assets, kW Int, '68—.4600,000

Extracts from Report for year ending Jan.
1, 1868,
Whole amount insured $9,123,706 00

Amt. of Premium nettle In f0ree..504,945 00
Amount of looms during yam. ... 8,218 11):

ABBIITB OF COMPANY,
Rik; balance in favor of Co.
Jan. 1, 1868 $ 12,186 8.2

Amt• of Premium note% in force 4814,946 93

Available Capital $197,08? 24

Advantages offered by thin Company : -
It insures no town or 'village property

whatever.
It insures no stores or steam property.
It insures at a very low rate In conse-

quence.
It has Made but 0 aseessment on the

Premium Notes of Its members during its
nine years operations; that being $2 GO to
the $l,OOO &anal insurance.

P, JOHYSON, Wl4. FOLLMER,
Seeretarg. President.

• C. it, GICAREART, Agent,
P. 0. Address, Bellefonte, Pa. '

13-20 6t*.

COLUMBIA INSdRA,NCE CO

COLUMBIA, LANCASTER COUNTY,
CHARTER PERPETUAIiII

C6pllll Et Assets, 800;627,91.
This Company continues to insure Buil

dings, hierchohdite, end other property,
Egtinst lowa and damage bffire on the mu-
tual plan, either for a cub premium or pre-
mium note.

SEVENTH ANNUAL) REPORT.
Whole amount Int 11,478,426,80
Less Ain't expired 722.771.44 14765,665,49

CA PI PAL AND INCOME
Amt of premiumnotes $686,12 .27
Less amount expired 71,964,04 614,160,24
Balance of premium, Jan 1 '66 , 6,604.05
Caeh roc t, less commissions in 'ea 57,006,06
Loans 9,400,00
Due from agents and other 846448

CONTRA
694,850,10

Losses and expenses paid in '66, 74,036,40
Losses adjusted, not due Jan 1'67 20,296,88
13alanee eaptl and &WU Jan i '67 600,427,90

694.850 16

MUTUAL. -NEW -YOILE. LIFE INSU
RANO{ COMPANY.

CAPITAL $25,319,119 55

Celli' reeetpta during the year $10,173,047 41
The interest reesivei was

more than $400,000
in excess of the claims by death Biel ,
dead• to policy holders this year amounted
to more than four times as much as any
other Life Company in the Wort, .

J. B. BARNHART, Agent,
Bellefonte, Pa.1321 3c

Sot *ale.

A VALUABLE MILL PROP
SETY FOR SALE.

Situatad in DeciMiar township, Clearfield
county, Ps. The subscriber desirous of
grating the business, offers for sale one
Souring mill with two roe of burs, the mill
Is strong and in good order both, with from
twenty to thirty acres of land and • eoin•

Portable frame dwelling bowie, the property
lying 1 Mlles west of 'Philipsburg, Centre
eimuty, and within a few rods of turn-
pike road, the Tyrone and Clearfield rail-
road runing through the land and within a
fpw rods of the mill. Also •oonsiderable lot
of timber on hand, Hemlock and Pine, It is
also • 'very desirable location for • woolen
Victory, and erneirmuelt eemi•di in this 1/4/0-
.lien of the country. For further partiou-
lam inquire of the subscriber being on the
property, or address Philipsburg, Centre

county,
CHARLES M. CADWALLADER.

11-44-4 m

ILlme.

LIME, COAL ,46.ND LUMBER.
The best.

WOOD COAL BURNT
can be had at the Bellefonte Lime KiJna
en the Pike leading to Yillabburg, at the
lowest prices. We are the only parties is
Central Penn's. who horn in

PATENT BLAME KILN,
which produces the

BEST WIIITS-WASII AND PLASTER-
ING LIMB,

offered to the trade. T_ha beat- Sbastiokin
and WilkesbaYrie Antfinteite cies!, an else,
prepared expressly for family um also.'

4LVER BROOK FOUNDRV COAL
at !Aad prices. Alec;a lot of Grit and see
end quality.
BOARDS, BROAD RAILfI PLAIN

tiIIINULEB
and plastering lath fur sale cheap.

Office and yard. near South end of Bald
&isle Valley 8., It. Dept.

BUORTLIDOS, L Co.,
t3-20 ly Bellefonte Pa.

LIME I LIME I I -LIME! I 1
Fresh bona lime always on hand and for
tale at the lowest market prism, at the
BUNNY—SIIIS kl.llll I(ILNB!
on the railroed nem Bellefonte. We have

no fear 14 imocesital contradiction
when We en, thit w. bare the

BIFST MI'S IN ?HR srAvs.

constructed that'llthe ashes aresop •
grated troin the borot time be-
' fore Isranvii thokiln. Idea

PORE SNOW-WHITE LIME I
And makes as tee • finish as the Rine

burnt ONVI;11. g•ha garble (parries In
the Oudot* Gait 91 Hut State,

Ore fiefs foe burning
asol shipplog limeare

nal that
tall ()Air TITANISII IT CLIBAPIIR
than Hie saris eriallty of lime erabe 1 1/114 rt
anyother place. All orders promptly Vie&

Address, .1. ft. U. T. ALEXANDEff.,
12-20 Iteßefoate, Pa.

TO RENT,
A two otoritnotie Utoosetwoll loos-

tot for bailout' to root. • Apply to
D. 13.-DIUDRED,

Ablltpottotg, Pa.

SBebitug flactlneo.
SINGER SEWING IVIA-

cnINR.

Among Bening Machines, thole made by
the Binger 'Manufacturing Company, rank
with the ,highest. Their manufacturing
machines 1;1..velong been known as the beet
for manufacturing purposes. But within
the part few yearn, they hays-given special
attention to the ',reduction ofa

FAMILY ',tcliqn,
destined to win tench favarin the

HOUSEHOLD

The machine which they now offer, is quiet,
- light running,simple,fast,nAselens.

Its accessories for

HEMMING, BRAIDING, -MINDING,

QUILTING!, TOCtING, CORDING,

FELLING; -BRAIDINU, oATii ERING,

are Ample and easily underptood. Its
delicate, though enduring and firkins mug-

ales of Iron and Steel, do all the work
nolselenly, better, and few will deny,

PASTER THAN NAND CAN DO IA
They urge those wishing to purchase ma-
chine, to examine all the other manufactur-
ed b.fore buying; as it will for Reel(
oyeroome all the objectione to the other
machines that can be brought against It.
Machines on hand, for male and exhibition,
together with a full and complete assort
went of
SILK, TWIST, LINKN OH COTTON

Thread, and all the 110066601i0l for the m•
chinos. by

W. W. MONTGOMERY,
•

Gents Furnishing and Tailoring Betel)
lishment, Post Office, Bellefonte, Pa..

MERCHANT TAILORING,

ESTABLISHMENT,

• No. 7, umicz.snory's. ROW

The undersigned takes pleasure In inform-
log 'be *Alsip' of Centre oounty and the
public geraeraty, that he le Just opening a

SPLENDID AND RICII ASSORTMENT

or 101411011 MID 00X6STIC
Cloths,

Caselmers ,

Vesting',
Which he.li prepared to make to order In

The Totestand most -thshionable rtyles, for
men or boy,. Goods sold by the piece or by'
the yard. He also keeps on band i full
newel

01;NTS PIANIBAING GOODS,

of.everystyle and description
He la also agent for the celebrated

SINGER SEWING MACRINE.

12-IS. W. W. MONTGOMERY

ileafbtr,

TREMENDOUS AMOUNT OF
LEATHER

The undersigned has jest reoeived the
most ostensive lot of Leather, Prom the
New York, Baltimore and Wilmington mar-
kets, ever brought to this place, Oonststing
et

Spanish Sole,
DPW,

American Rip,
Preach Kip,

Baltimore Calf,

OIL FINISH AND BRUER MOROCCO

KID GLOVII SKIN,
W hang Leather,

Liainp.and Roe finding',
of every diaoription, all of ,whieli will be
sold °beeper than can be bought at any oth-
er establishment 10 centrist Pennsylvania.

Ile has also the finest and lergut

STOCK Olk CLOTUING

in Bellefonte. which are at Birch pleas that
the puroberser of a malt will Nave

FROM FIVE TO TRN DOLLARS,

by giving him a tali ; alao • magnitlatent

ASPORTMENT OP CARPETINOB,

tLat can be ptirobased at elayprieel,together
with Rita k Caps, Biwa k Shoes, Trunks,
Vallee. and a grand assortment of

DRY GOODS,

all of lbjeli are offered for

18.71-1 y
CASH QNLY!

ABRAHAM SUBS AN

eloblng,

FOUND HIM OUT.

The people of PHILIPSBURO have
found out that e

C. li. MOORE,

sells the Lert [WS A CAPB,

the hest

CM

thy Wst

800 18 •AND 8110 a.
the bolt

FVRNISITING. 000DH,

sod d• bola r

bLOTITI rt,o,

of •JI Minds at lowa/ !glue& thin lb', aPs
1041at ipy plaee la.towa: ,

,

C. H. MOORE,

Pus t Olio*&Aiding,
19-16-Iy. PHILIPEIBIJACIp Pa

timer's & ifißobierts.
THE CVORLD'S

REAPER AND MOWER
Its compactness and symmetry will at

once arrost every meoheoloal eye.
The frame .Is of solid Iron and le of a stn-

.

'gle piece.
Ti.. journals, shafting and gearing are al

secured in the most snbstentLl manner and
can never change their relative poslthme.
THE GEARINGS ARE ALL OUT OUT

OF SOLID IRON,
and run with the preeleion of elook-work—-
thus obviating the self-destruction common
to all harvesting machines heretofore In.
vented.

A neat east iron ease Inclose' the works
andproteete them from dirt, _rater, grass.
rust and all other external causes of .de-
struotion.

Sunk gearing, in sueb a frame, and pro-
tected thus, can 'heap be relied on to do
the work requiredand last an ordlhaty

Many other advantage, possessed in this
machine will be explained in our Anaua
Catalogue, which wilt soon be in the hands
of all our looal and traveling agents.

We build only two Alma of the World's
Reaper, differing only by weight, capacity
and cost.

No. 1 (large else,) cute 4 feet and 4 inches
in grafts, and 5 feet in grain,and as &miniver
-costa $2OO, as a mower awl reaper oonahlhed
$250, as a mower and self-rake atachment
$275.

No. 2 outs In grass, 4 feet, and In grain •

little less than b feet; colts 1175 and $225.
We are confident ofoffering you the cheap-

est machine in the market. Donate
but one-fourth more than a rough MA-
chine and will last four times as long !

• M. BALL & CO., Cantog, 0. ,
ISAAC HAUPT, Bellefonte, agent for

Centre, Mifflin and Clearfield, douraies.-
Bu 4 agent" wanted. We will have 3 Reap-
er' on ethibltion in front of theCourt House
daring Court weak, one with ...self-rateand
aide delivery, where they can be aeon until
htiteast. 12-30.

EAPERS. , RAKES, SEPERA-
xt TORS, AND DRILLS,

For solo by J. P. ZIMMERMAN,
Bush'■ Arcade, Rolleronte, Pa.

01110 nAIIVESTift.
In view of the facethet many farmers

were disappointed in getting reapers last
season, it would be to their interimt toorder'
an Ohio harvester early. It undoubtedly is
one of the /aiding machines in the markets
■s wits proven lut seamy, by the great de-
mand for them, whiob wu not more than
half supplied.

It lea oombined Mower and Reaper, and
Can be bad with Dropper and Platform, or
both.

ROREIE.RAKE

Pratt's Patent Horse Rakes, of whieb
thousands have been sold, and gives wit-

Ftet—nt.lsteetion, will skim ix, -aeiti-by- J.
P. Zimmerman, agt.

The Celebrated Willoughby patent Onm
Spring Grain Dri willaleobe sold h= J, P.
Zimmerman.

BEPTRA TOIIB
Farman, look to your Interests. TbownU

known self regulating Drain Beperator, Qed-
Per's Patent, will also be for sale 'by S. P.
*Zimmerman.

It will thresh and ileum thegrata perfutly_
clean, ready for market, by one oporatiop.,

For particulars, addrus
J. P, ZIMMERMAN,

Bellefonte, Pa.13-150 m

HUMBARD MOWER AND BELE R
RING REAPER.

This celebrated machine Is now offend to
the liar ars sr Or** county, tt ia a side
delivery machine, will drop the grain in •

nut sheaf or swath, and will do it as well as
It can be done by hand. It runs very light.
one inaaoft* pair of bones can out one
acre pershour. It is warranted in scary
particular. It has taken the In premium
for six suomnsive years at the Ohio Btato
fair, (no premium awarded last year.) It
took the grand Gold Medal at the groat Na.
tionallield trial held at Auburn, New York.
iu 'O. Farmers waatiag a Ent class has
rester will do well to examine it before put-
Oaths any other loilablas. It will ho on
exhibition at Bellefonte la' rum of dor
Court noun during the April Court.

D. LETDWW,
Agent,1.3-12-3us

pill KIRBY !
IT MOWS! IT REAPS! IT RAKSBI

Pamirs look to your Intorsoto—boy a

KIRBY COMBENED MOWER k BRAYER
•it 6 mei selfroko--very mush improved—

Thou. who already ►w. the Kitty- Baspar,

and want extras for the coming trirvest will

please hand in their order' at ono,.

SIIORTLIDANA.OOe,
Agents13 10,2 m

*Moots aub Colleges.

WILI4AMBPORT
,COMM4RCIAL COLLEGIi

.'.'
"

APO

TELEGRAPHIC . INSTITIITH,
Duly ebsrtered and authorised by the Ler
Wallin migrant Diplomas to DaiTsditates

Thtirnititation, but romently rtarted, woo

weleomed.at ita oaket by a more liberal piaa-

roneethee the! whieh bee been sooordeil

anyother Ciminerolel College In tke country.

Beauty, he.slth, and tasistau irtpOri-
CUCe .31 ik b°47aii":

It is neat cic'emilidis./koi aaPointe
9/ RAilrogii.•

Boarding, clicaperi Vitiit al any ode.
siatiar laieftatioc

=I

let Terms, Specimens of bubo" semi

ku,piploo of t►e

glow ad a eat:IMO :11iibltWolf tit t►e
i;e

3.1 C DA,115. ,_
.

• rft.EEO


